
9 Time Court of Sharing Director Cynthia Ruccia Training and Scripts on Recruitment 

 

Key to Recruitment: Patience & Overcoming the 12-15 common objections before they even come up! I try to get that done 

at the party.  I’ve found that since I am able to share a lot of information in an entertaining way through the question game, I 

often will have someone tell me at the one on one close that they are interested in signing up without me ever asking them.  

 

Opening after Satin Hands: I want to thank our hostess for today, I met her at ….. and she won this complete facial for herself 

and some friends and she chose you. You need to know you’re under no obligation to buy anything today but if there are things 

you want, I’ve got it all in the trunk of my car and you can take it home with you today. I bring that up because she gets a gift 

certificate for…..  

Our facial today is going to be divided into 3 parts: first we’re going to play a little game (I put the prize on the table) and I’m 

going to give this away, this is $40 worth of Mary Kay. Raise your hand if you want to win it (I raise my hand). Then we’re going 

to spend about 20 minutes on skincare and another 10 minutes with a light makeover and then we’ll be done. Okay let’s get 

the game going. 

 

Question Game starting at the beginning of the party: 

 You have to ask me questions about my job, not about the products but about my job and every time you ask a question about 

my job the hostess is going to put your name on a pink ticket and stick it in the bag. When we’re all done I’m going to shake it 

up and pull out a ticket and see who’s going to win this prize. So here’s a place for you to open your mouth and ask as many 

questions as you wanna ask.  

 

Second Appointment as part of question game: Now I’m going to bring this up a few times during the party and if you notice 

when I bring it up, raise your hand and you’re going to get a ticket for the game. I mention it 5-7 times so by the time we get to 

the close they already know all about the second appointment. 

 

Bonus question: What does it take to get started in Mary Kay? 

And this is the important part: there’s a bonus question and whoever asks that question gets 5 tickets. (I don’t tell them what 

the bonus question is).  

 

If the bonus question doesn’t get asked:  Okay, I gotta have the bonus question so I’m going to think of a number between 1 

and 100 and whoever is the closest is going to get the 5 tickets and I’m gunna ask and answer the bonus question.  

 

Once the number is picked or they ask the question: This is a 5 ticket question so I’m going to give a 5 ticket answer. 

In my answer I include overcoming every common objection that hasn’t already been covered and I always try to address this 

in a way that appeals to all four DISC personality styles:  People come into Mary Kay for all kinds of different reasons. You know 

on the one extreme we have people who come in to do it as a hobby, they like getting their stuff at half price and usually what 



happens with them is they come in and they have a little group of friends and they order once or twice a year and it’s kind of a 

little bonus for great brand loyalty.  

On the other extreme we have a big business opportunity. We have more women making over 50 to 100 thousand than any 

other company in the world. We even have women who make a million dollars a year and I wanna tell you a little bit about 

them.  

Then I’ll talk about somebody who was shy, somebody who had a bid deal job but wasn’t happy, and one who wanted to stay 

home with their children (like Alia Head).  I tell their stories because as Mary Kay Ash said, nothing is more powerful than a 

testimonial. Women will start to identify with the people you tell them about. Then I tell them a little about myself: 

We’re in the business of making your dreams come true. It sounds weird but it really is what our Company is about and I just 

want to tell you about some dreams of my family that have come true. I have 2 boys and I always wanted to pay cash for 

college. Raise your hand if you have student loans. This business has made that possible while being a stay at home mom. One 

of my sons went to Princeton and that cost over $200,000 out of pocket. How could I have ever paid for that with any other 

job? And I got to do it staying home. 

Family is important to all of us (raises hand), isn’t family important to you? Yeah, it is to me too. My parents had died young 

and I didn’t have a whole lot of family but my husband has this huge family and that’s fantastic but the problem is they all live 

in Italy. So how was I going to make it possible for my children to know their grandparents and aunts and uncles because I 

wanted them to have that experience. You know with kids you’re often living from paycheck to paycheck because they’re 

always coming home with stuff you have to buy. And a trip to Italy for a family of 4 is about $10,000 but I have to tell you that 

because of this incredible company, I’ve been able to send my family to Italy 30 times. I couldn’t have done that any other way.  

These are some dreams that have been made possible through Mary Kay and they can be possible for you too.  

Then I go through the rest of it as fast as I can: Then you have some people who come in to make some extra money. You can 

make more money working Mary Kay 10 hours a week than you can with any 20 hour a week part-time job and you get to 

make your own hours.  

We have people who come in who are saving for the big ticket items; a dream home, a fancy vacation, those kinds of things. 

And then we have people who come in and use it as kind of a safety net, the part-time job that’s always there if you need it. 

They work it when they want.  

But whatever it is you want out of Mary Kay, everybody starts this business the same way and that’s with the Starter Kit. I 

always tell everyone, what’s the worst thing that can happen to you if you decide to become a Mary Kay Consultant? The worst 

thing that can happen is that you find out it’s not for you, and you’re not gunna know that till you try it, nobody does, but I 

always tell people, then you look smart because you could’ve spent $446 buying all that stuff from me and instead you get it 

for $100 and you can use it all yourself. Now I’m not gunna sell you a Starter Kit just because it’s a good deal, we’d like to see 

you do something with it.  

 

At the end when giving away the prize: We love playing our game tonight because we love giving away our prize. Who do you 

think is going to win it? We also love to play it because it’s kind of a fun way to get the information out there about our job and 

if any of you heard anything interesting today and if you think it would add some real value to your life I would love to invite 

you to join my team and help make some of your dreams come true. Anyone who signs up today can get whatever they want at 

half price.  

 

At table close when going over sets I go over the retail price and the price for if you sign up today.  



 

If someone asks what happens if they decide it’s not for them: A lot of companies would just kick you out and be mad at you 

but we won’t do that. You get to leave on your own terms just like you get to come in on your own terms. Our goal for you 

leaving the company is that you feel very proud of yourself that you gave yourself the chance to try something new and I 

promise you will leave having learned some things that will carry you well through your next endeavor. 

 

When someone asks about inventory/ initial orders: That’s a business decision and once you’re into the business we can talk 

more about that. And you’ll make whatever decision is best for you.  

 

When there are questions that come up you don’t know how to answer: You know, I don’t know the answer to that question. 

(They will respect you for being honest with them). 

 

If they’re not really into the game, I pivot and get out of it quickly. If they get into it too much I cut it off: I’ve had enough 

talking, let’s do this and have your facial. (But I always keep it going during the facial in case they want to ask questions. ) 

 

Key to Court of Sharing: If someone comes in with less than a qualified order ($600+) I hold a grand opening party for them 

just like I do for everyone, with the goal of helping them get to a qualified order. 

 

Surprising about sharing the opportunity: The people who sign up are not who you would expect and it’s amazing how much 

we pre-judge people without realizing it.  I love doing Career Chats as part of the party because you’re essentially interviewing 

everyone.  

 

I hold 3 parties a week, my entire career. Now it’s 3-5 to hit to some big goals.  

 

Limiting Beliefs: We’re always up against ourselves. What other environment could you possibly be in to work through your 

limiting beliefs that is nurturing? Other places, if your limiting beliefs are getting in the way they’d just kick you out.  My 

limiting belief was “I can’t recruit” and it took 6 parties before I sold anything. If other people are doing it, I can learn too. I 

became a student of the successful.  

 

What if I have trouble holding parties? Be patient with yourself as you learn how to hold parties. Prime the pump: when 

you’re trying to get water out of a well sometimes you have to pump for a while before the water comes out but you can’t 

stop because then you’ll have to start over from the beginning.  But once the water starts coming out it doesn’t take anything 

to keep it going and booking is exactly the same way.  


